
ARMED,HE
WAITED FOR

SCHOFIELD
Daniel Dutcher Makes

Some Admissions to
"The Call."

WAS PREPARED FOR THE
OLD MAN.

Saw Him Coming to the Wood-
shed and Fired as He

Entered.

THE 'WIDOW DENOUNCES A
FAKE INTERVIEW.

Repudiates Utterances Attributed
to Her in a Sin Francisco

Dally.

SAN JOSE. Cal.,, Aug. 16.—Dan
Dutcher, the slayer of George W. Scho-
fieid, remarked to-day that he expected to

goto San Quentin forwhathehad done.
Atthe same time he obstinately refused
to make any statement inregard to the
stone-throwing on Friday night, in spite
ofthe fact that Irving Mann had stated
positively that Dutcher did the throwing.
Itmay be that Dutcher is withholding
certain important information in his pos-
session concerning the tragedy, not from
any fear of the consequences, but bo-
cause he has been repeatedly instructed
by Vie Scheller, his attorney, not to make
any more statements until he has been
placed on the witness stand and has taken
a solemn oath to speak the whole truth.

In an interview to-day Dutcher did
make admissions to The Call represen-
tative. Perhaps he thought he was re-
peating something he had already said;
perhaps he was taken off his guard. Be
that as it may, he threw some additional
lieht upon the mystery surrounding the
Killingof Schofieid.
. "Did you tell Fourcado," he was asked,
"thatifSchofieid abused his wife any more
yon would kill him?"

"No; Idid not say it. Irving Mann
did."

"Did he use the words that have been
given?"

'Not exactly. He said— and this hap-
pened on Friday, after the racket in the
morning

—
that if Schofieid bothered his

mother any more he would killhim."
Then he was asked this question:
"When did you first see Schofieid on

Saturday morning?"
"When he poked his head inat the shed

door."
"How did ithappen that you were look-

ing through the window into the shed at
that time?"
"Idon't know."
'Now isn't it singular that you should

be looking into the shed when you kne w
that Schofieid was somewhere about the
house?

'
No answer.
"Isitnot a fact that you did see him be-

fore he reached the shed?"
"Well, now Ithink about it,Imust

have thought Isaw him coming toward
the shed."

"Youhave said, Dutcher, that when you
went into the bedroom on Friday to set
the rifle to protect Mrs. Schofieid you saw
the shotgun. Why didn't you take itas
wellas the rifle and thereby put itout of
the power of the old man to killhis wife?"
"Ihave already told you.'

"Tellit again."
No answer.
"Was it because inyour excitement you

failed to realize the danger of its presence
In the room?"

"Yes; Ididn't think of anything but
getting hold of the rifle."

"Another question :When you returned
the shotgun to Schofieid. after your rab-
bit-shooting trip on Friday evening,
wisn't it loaded?"

"Ye?."
"After what had occurred earlier in the

day. whydidn't you take the loads out?"
"Icould not do it; hadn't anything to

do it with, and Ididn't want to shoot the
loads off."

"Why?"
"What would be the use In wasting

powder?"
Mrs. Schofieid is recovering from the

prostrating effects of last Saturday's ex-
citement, and she will be incondition to
go to Madrone to-morrow. Tne prelimi-
nary examination will begin at 1o'clock.

To-day Sheriff Lyndon received the fol-
lowine letter from Clark John

Carlisle, Aug.16, 1897.
Sheriff Lyndon— Sib: Iwish to thank

you for forwarding a letter sent to your care ;
also foryour prompt action in havingme re-
leased rs soon ns you found out how much I
was implicated inmy f ather-iu-law's murder.
I•..•as first made acquainted with the facts of
the tragedy when Iwas arrested. Some
one nad informed you and the news-
papers that he (Mr. Schofieid) and Ifre-
quently quarreled. This is fahe. We never
bad a disagreeable word pass between us at
any time, and aj far as misusing my wifeinany manner 1never have. .He told my wife if
Iever did misuse her to let lilm know and he
would tome and get her away at any time. If
you kindlydeny the statements In the news-
papers you willgreatly oblige mc. Iwillhave
work for abont two weeks, after which Iwill
bo in San Jose, although Iwillbe unable to
give any evidence or information that couldlead to the detection of the guilty

'
party.

Many thanks again for your prompt action iii
my behalf. Respectfully, Clark Johnson.

The alleged interview with Mrs.
Schofieid, published in to-day's Examiner,
together with the purported conlession of
her participation in the sbootine of her

band and the Incidents that led up to
lt,had no foundation in fact. The story
was a pure fake from beginning to end.
Mrs. Schofieid has not yet made a detailed
Confession. She has had no conversation
withan Examiner reporter since Dutcher's
confession. This is her own statement,
and it is also the statement of VieScheller,
her attorney. -. v ,; \u25a0',-% V-u-uV

Snn Jose Grange Institute.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug.,16.—Prepara-

tions have been begun by San Jose Grange
for the second annual farmers' institute
to beheld in this city, on November 5 and
6 under the direction of the State Grange.
Already interest bas been awakened, and
the indications are tbat there will be a
much larger attendance of oichardists

and farmers this year than last year. The
institute held last November was a de-
cided success and efforts will be made to
mak« the coming one of greater benefit to
the farmers and fruit-growers. There will
be many able speaker;- present, including
a number ofprofessors Irom Berkeley and
Stanford, and subjects of great interest to
those engaged in agriculture, horticulture
and viticulture willbe discussed.

Stole ll't'i from Mr*. Winchester.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 16 —James Mile-

han, Manuel Croger and Joseph Silva
were arrested to-day for stealing hay from
Mrs. Winchester's place on the Saratoga
road. The thieves were caught in the act

of disposing of their booty, which con-
sisted of nearly a ton of baled hay. They
have" been charged with petty larceny.
Siiva pleaded guilty and the other two
willbe tried Saturday.

Burled Ilotoix a Steep Incline.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 16.—Carl Christ-

ianstein, a teamster in the employ of A.
Fat-jo of Santa Clara, while driving seven
horses with two wagons loaded with wood,
went over the grade near the summit of
the Santa Cruz Mountains. Ha and the
wagons went down the gulch nearly 1000
feet. The unfortunate man is probably
fatally hurt. Every rib on his rieht side
was broken. Two of the horses went over
the grade and one was killed.

TRAMPS CAPTURE A TRAIN.

Driven Off and Ten Arrested After
a Furious Fight With Eenicia

Officers.
BENICTA, Cai.., Aug. 16.—Freight train

No. 9, in charge of Conductor Davis and
Engineer Marks, was captured here this
evening at 5:45 o'clock by a band of
about twenty tramps, who endeavored to
loot the cars. The train was ready to
start, when the tramps boarded it and
took possession of the caboose, driving the
conductor and brakeman out. One of
them fired shots at the br__eman, but,
fortunately, did not hithim. •

The. engine r, seeing the condition of
affairs, did not start the train, and the
peace officers of the town were hastily

sent for. Constables Malotie ana Hyde
and Marshal Opperman were soon on the
ground and a furious fight ensued, result-
ing in the capture of ten and the dispers-
ingof the balance. During the fight one
of the tramps had a leg broken in three
place-i and others suffered severe scalp
wounds.

The tramps made an unsuccessful at-
tempt to break jail to-night, but were dis-
covered in time by tbe officers. An ex-
amination of the injured men shows that
one of the tramps had his skuli fractured,
and the one whose leg was broken will
have to have the member amputated.

SILVER PEAK COMPANY WINS.

Failure of the Attempt to Wrest
From it Mining Lands in

Nevada.
CARSON CITY,Nev., Aug. 16.— An im-

portant decision was rendered in the
United States Court this morning by
Judee Hawley in one of the Silver Peak
mining suits. It was that of A. Garrard
against the Silver Peak mines, an action
in ejectment to recover from the Si ver
Peak mines certain lands situated inEs-
meralda County, with valuab'e mill tail-
ings thereon. Defendants had been using
the land since June, 1895. mating excava-
tions to the damage of the plaintiff of
$6000. A mill and other improvements
had been built by the defendants io the
value of ahoui $120,000.

The contention arose through a mistake
of the Surveyor-General of Nevada at the
time the land was taken up. The land
should have been in plat 22, but by the
error it was recorded as in 58. Garrard,
who was a surveyor, together with others,
then attempted to get the land.

The court decides that the State has no
title to the lands under the 2,000,000 acre
grant, this land being of a Pallor saline
character and exempt from grant. The
plaintiff relies on a mistake inone of the
courses described 111 a United States pa-
tent. The mistake was not of such a
character as could be taken aavantage of
by the piaintiffs or his grantors. Itwas
not made in the survey; it was simply a
clerical error. The decision was in favor
of the defendants.

John Mackay had arranged to take the
mine incase the defendant won the suit,
and his representatives, A. M. Womble
and George D. Roberts, are to assume
charge. The mine is in the southern part
of Esmeralda County, and is one of the
richest in the West.

DRV*KES _/ •.V AML AX AX.

Furniture in a l'oor Woman's Humble
Home Wrecked.

STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 16.—Mrs. Neai,
who is a hard-working woman livingon
Washington street, bslow Commerce, has
much to be pitied for. With two little
childr.-n and a worse than useless hus-
band she has been struggling along to
keep body and soul together. To-day she
appeared at the police office and asked
for protection and a warrant for the ar-
rest of her husband.

Last Wednesday night Neai came home.
His wife had given him money with
which to go to San Francisco and get
work, but he spent it for liquor and came
back to abuse her. Going into the cellar
be procured an ax, and with that he" pro-
ceeded to wrecK the poor woman's'belong-
ings. The tamily sewing-machine, which
helped to make a humble living, was
broken into fragments. The lounge andchairs, the table she and her children ate
upon, and even the dishes she had, were
wrecked. Neai willbe severely dealt with.

IsOXQ 1.1, I(It TRAGEDY.

lot Angeles *egro hoots His TTife and
Kills Himself.

LONG BEACH, Cal., Aug. 16.—At noon
to-day a negro named George Waters, em-
ployed in the Bradbury builaing, in Los
Angeles, shot his wife in the head and
then turned the pistol on himself. He
died in a few minutes, but the woman
may recover. The woman was out with
another negro named Joe' Minton last
night against her husband's wishes. The
couple have been married some years, and
have two daughters, aced 18 and 10 years

Struck by a Drunken Man.
STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 16.— Charles

Ward, a conductor on the Valley road
and who is known as a pretty cood sort
of a fellow, went on a spree yesterday and
was in court this morning as a result.
He had to answer to a charge of battery
preferred by \V. S..Runyon, also a Valley
road employe. Runyon was sitting in
front oi the Occidental Hotel at about _

clock yesterday afternoon, when Ward
came along. Without a word of warning
Ward planted his good right fist upon
Runy on's nose, breaking that useful
member and di:- figurinehis inc. generally.
Runyon says he does not know why he
was struck. Ward pleaded guilty this
morning and the court fined him $70.

srm Broken inEight Places.
PACIFIC GROVE, Cal,Aug. 16,-Ben-

jamin Norton, one of the Mammoth Livery
Stables' employes, was the victim of a se-
rious and peculiar V accident yesterday.
He was ift the loft of the stable fillingthe
feed slide with hay and standing with his
back to the open trap through which he
entered the loft. He lost his footing and
fell bactwatd through the traD 10 the
ground floor of the stable, breaking his
left arm in eight places in the fall. Itis
believed that the unusual number of frac-
tures was caused by his striking the lad-
der several times in falling. He receivedother bad bruises. r

BALDWIN'S FILLY
LACKED SPEED

La Goleta, the Only Fa-
vorite, Defeated at

Saratoga.

Runs Second to Allie Belle,

an Outsider In the
Betting.

Sunny Slope Takes the Sea Gull
Handicap at Brighton

—
St.

Louis and Butte Results.

SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. 16.—La Goleta
of "Lucky" Baldwin's stable was the only
beaten favorite to-day, being led past the

wire in tbe last event by AllieBelle, a rank
outsider. The track was heavy.

Five furlongs, sellim—
•trolley114 (Clayton), even 1
Han on 113 (Thorp*-). 4 to 1 2
Tartarian 113 (Warren). 5 to 2 8

Time. 1:08 Hugh Penny 117, Tea Hosts 116
a*id Marliii»5 a)«o ran. Martin finished second,
but was disqualified for fou'inj. "-.tavonie.

One mile, selling—
*C-ood'Jlm»8 108 (W. Martin),1 to 3 1
lUieinaireem 104 (ihorpe), t> to2 2
ilorl.ias 91 cU.airiK.-ii).6 to1 3

lime,1:46. Mohawk l'rince 93 also ran. "Fa-
vorite.

Six fnrlon?B two-year-o'd
•—

Gibraltar 122 (W. Martin),4 to 5 1
Lydlan 111) (Thorpe). 6 to 5..; , a
Chalmers 110 (t'cac n). sto 1 3

Time, 1:17% Three starters.

One and a quarter miles-
:....!Havoc 100 ( horp. ), Ito7 1

Ferrier 100 (Mabe ),5 to 1 2
Time, 2:14y3. Iwo starters.

Five furlongs selling, iwc-year olds—
Allle Belie 104 (Be uc .amp), 10 to 1 1
*La Goleta -09 (ri.Shields), even... 2
Mary Galvin 10 j(Thorpe) 6to 5 3

Time. 1:05. MilyDonovan i*7,Juliana 10J and
Belle of htotkwooJ 107 also ran. *Favorlt«.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N.Y., Aug.16
—

Tne Sea Gull handicap, the feature of the
card, was captured by Sunny Slope, rid-
den by H. Lewis, which proved the only
winning favorite of the afternoon.

One and a sixteenth miles, selling—
Jefferson 10-' (> ol ins), 4 to 1 1
Alarum 109 (Docge i),

_
to 1.... 2

"NayNay 99 (Hirjch).8 to o 3
Time. 1:50% Abingdon 107. Chelsea 106, Emo-

tional 100, Coei.rictor 100, fcquan 97 aud Tray ant
9t> alio ran. *F^voii

Five furlongs, selling, maid-ens. two-yeir-olds—
Fonsavanimh H8 (11. Martin), 6 to 1 1
Mr.Hunt 104 (-herrer). 3 to 1 2
Homelike 90 (Clawson), 8 io1... 3

Time, 1:04%. BiHCk Dude 105, *Knnomia 99,
Bee-man 101, Stone Step 9S, Nigger Baby _•,
Mr*heeves 90. Joe Anderson 98, ciirlstab.l 95
and Char use 101 also ran. -"Favorites.

Five furlongs, hiehwelght handicap
—

Tripping116 (U. Martin),3 to 1..... 1
Ta«tanas.iee 117 (Snerrer), 4 to 1 2
Trilie te 122 (Dogeeti), & to2 3

Time, 1:033,4. 'Yemen 138, Ormont 106 and
Junk 108 aso ran. "i-avorlie-

Sea Gull handicap, one mile, tbree-year-o'ds—
•Sunny Mope 112 (11. Lewis).4 to 6 1
storm King lia (Barrett), 2 to 1. 2
Fireside 85 (<Ta»s>n), 8 to 1 3

Time, lll'v Cassiopeia 116 and Chum 107
also ran. ""Favorite.

fixfurlongs, handicap, two-year-olds—
Isabey 119 (.-herrer). biol 1
Mont dor 108 (Hamilton), 4 to 1 _
\u2666Michael 111 128 (Sun 3 to 5 3

Time, 1:10. Sensational 103 and Don't Care
110 also ran. "l-avorlte.

One tulle, selling—.
Cromwell 106 (Clawson). 10 to 1 1
;Premier 116 (Sloan). 5 to 2 .- 2I»Dr. Sbeppard 101 (Barrett), 8 to 5 i
I Time. 1:44. skate 117, Volley108 aod Refugee
103 also ran. "Favorite.
• ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug. 16.—Biit two

favorites heading their fields over the
line to-day, left the talent in a crippled
condition.

One mile, selling—
Inspirer 81 (C. Murphy), 5 to 2 1
Addle Buchanan 89 (Steven*), 8 io J 2
Parole dOr VI (Hall),3 to 1. .-..*. '..'..'.»

Time, 1:43. Bob Oancv 98. e-oundmore 104,
VirginiaM 87, Lizzie H 87, *OUtawny 102, Nico-
lltn91and Irish Chief 92 also rau. "Favorite. -

One mile and seventy yards-
May Gallop97 (I'eterman), 2 to1 1*.-qu!re ti 99 otubs), 710 5....... ""_
Can Halloo 90 (Hall),» to 2 .'

"
3

Time, 1:47%. Jack Bradley 97, Hansom 83
and Aryan 10* also ran. 'Favorite.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile, selling—
\u2666Ferroli 105 (Lynch), 7 to 5 1
Marietta 99 (Stevens), 2 to 1 .'

"
a

Tewanda 101 (Frost), 10 10 1 "3
Time, 1:09%. Afra 99.Bouquet 99, Pcs Moines99, White Lent 99, Mora tt 99. Llebe Hose 99 and

Melvil.e Burnham 104 a.. so ran, "Favorite.

Six furlongs, selling-
Miss Verne 90 (Hall),3 to 1 iBridget 107 (Peterman), 6 to 1 '.'.'.'.'.'.'. si*M»rjorie105 (Oarner), even ... 3Time-, 1:15i/2- Paragon 97. Neutral 97. Neck-lace 98. Hush 104 and May.hompson 107 alio
ran. "Favorite.

luriongs. selling— _Truxlllo JOS (Fouc »n). 4 loi i
Ba-qnli95 (Culver). 25 to1 '..'.'.'.'.. 2Donation 109 (Freeman). 4 to 1..'...r..... 3

Tim.-, 1:30. voir 90, f-lrtdubia 97, Liberal
99, »l-'lck Behan 102 and Doctor G 102 also ran.
"Favorite. ; uu

Five furlongs, maiden two-year-olds—
\u2666Peter Archer 105 (Combs), 2 to1 lClara C 95 (Hall).5 to 1 a
Veloce 108 (Carner). 8 to 1 '.'.'.'.'.". 3

lime. 1:04. Annie Oklfield 95, HighBorn Lady
95. L-dy Chance 105, Vlneeta 105. Don Lingo
105. B-nd Issue 108, Cousin Lizzie 105 and Sir Jo-
seph Lister 108 also ran. 'Favorite.

BUTTE. Mont., Aug. 16.—One of the
best cards of the season was presented at
the truck to-day. A large crowd was in
attendance and the track was fast. Chris
Peterson retrieved his lost honors, win-
ning the trot in two straight heat?. Jib
(2:16) did great work in his race, winning
handily, and in time which lowered his
record. . Senator Bland and 'Ostler Joe
hooked up again and once more the chest-
nut son of Inverness showed his heels to
the black horse, and this with 120 pound-
up to Joe's 108. The time (2:23^) was
fast, the first mile being negotiated in1:42.

Pacing, 2:16 class, two in three, purse $500—
Jib won, Argotlne second, 1) I) third. Besttime, 2:13%.Trotting.2:l4 class, two in three.purse $600—
Chris Peterson won, Altolca second, Caryle
Came third. Best time, 2:13^.

Five and a half furlongs, Handicap, purse
$350—Imp.Mlssioner won. Negligence second
i'alfurni third. Time. 1:00J^.

The Silver handicap, one »nd three-quarter
miles, value $1500— Senator Bland won.'Ostler
Joe second, Mollie R. third, lime, 2:231i.; j

Six furlongs, handicap, purse $400—Vft-
ringa won,;Dora Wood second, Flashlight
third. Time, 1:15%.

One and an eightn miles, hurdle handicap,
over four hurdle*, purse $350—J O O won
Mestor second, Hymen third, lime, 2:06^.

'

RACING BEGINS AT CHICO.

F W Lowers to 2:12 1-4 the Track
Record of 2:14 1-4 Made by

Goldsmith in 1876.
CHICO, Cal ,Aug. 16.—The third meet-

ing of the Ptcific Coast Breeders' Associa-
tion began to-day. There are 150 horses
stabled at the track. The attendance was
good. The best race of the day was in the
2:25 class, in which F W, going in 2:12U,
lowered the record of the track set by
Goldsmith at 2.14J4 in 1876. While scor-
ing in the 2:19 clas* trot, the drivers of all
the horses except Nina Lwere fined $5 for
leading the pole horse to the wire.

2:25 class, purse 400—
FW<«oidon). 11l
FloriciiH (Baker)..;.' '""2 _

2
Prince H(Mosler) .3 4 «
t'leon (Kelly) "5 34
FlureiU Belli* (Mabenk). ..'..' 6 6 0
l.yiietta(Bii'.ui.".;...: .....7 5 7
Lirzle (_..'\u25a0 HOy) .7 7 6

Time, 2:l'_V_-'i:l6%-a:IBV.. • .-"•'
2:40 class, pacers, purse $SUO- "-' .:,;:u-

Arthur W (Quinn)........:... ...............3 ill'Ieddy the Brian (l-ona ban)........ ........1» 4 3
Blue Belle i8eunet1)....... ...... ........ ....2 2 2 3

Senator (Misner)...... ..V....... 4 4 3 1
Time. 2;17*/ —

2:15-/a
—

2:1».
-

2:19 class, purse $500—
Bay Hum (""Jonathan). *12 14 1
Nina L (Mlsner). .....1 63414
Faro Bank (H01me5)....;.. -....5 4 13 2 2
Clay (Gannon)... ......2 242 3 3

aura _
(Mast«D).... 3 3 6 wlthd

Columbus (Smith).... 6 5 dlstncd
Time, 2;17y4 _-2:17y_-/-2;l7iA-2:l6V_-2:18-

-2:'M. .-•*•*. f$ :-•

KLAMATH TO RACE AT STOCKTON.

Free-For-AII Trotting Event to Be
Added to the Programme

for Fair Week.
STOCKTON, Cal, Aug.16.— T0-morrow

there will be another meeting of the
directors of the Stockton Driving Club,
who are arranging for the coming race
meet and fair next month. The next
batch of entries for the track events does
not clo-je until September 2, but already
the entries for the running races ar icom-
ing very rapidly, and this part of the pro-
gramme promises to outclass anything on
the circuit this year. Other fairs ar.« not
offering the runners the same induce-
ments that are being held out by the
managers of the Stockton meet, and in
consequence the programme will be one
of the best seen in ye«r3.

To-day a letter was received from Butte,
Montana, from G. M. Judd, owner of
Klamath, asking that a free-for-all trot be
aided to the programme, and promising
Klamath and five other entries. This
race willdraw great crowds, as the sensa-
tional race trotted here two years ago
with Klamath, McKinney and others on
the lists lingers long in the memory of the
lovers of horieflesh.

Tho space in the pavilion is being taken
rapidly. The display there promises to be
the best seen in many j'ears.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games in the
National League and Standing

of the Clubs.
ri.nns— W. X.U Pr.i rt.tms— W. t.. rr.

Boston. 65 30 .684 Pitts Durg.... 43 51 .457
Baltimore... 61 30 v 70 Louisville... 43 .438
Cincinnati... 69 32 i'4H 1-hlladelp'a.. 42 54 .437
New Yors... 65 36.6J4 Brooklyn.... 38 54 .41I
Cleveland... 50 44 .5 IWas tun 87 65 .402
Chicago 47 51 .1791 -t. Louu.... '26 72 .265

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 16.—Boston 5, Wash-
intt ton 2.

PITTSBURG, Pa, Aug. Pittsburg 3,
Louisville 2.

NEW YORK,N. V.,Aug. 16.— York 7,
Philadelphia 2.

BALTIMORE,Md,Aug. 16.—Baltimore 14,
Brooklyn5.

Wl.\S _.\ UKAIX t_ATB.BR.

The Gleite-tirn Defeat* the American
a lieiiiier Montn. '...-

MONTREAL, Quebec, Aug. 16.— The
second of the series of international races
for the Seawanhaka challenge cup for
twenty-footers was sailed over a course of
twelve miles on Lake St. Louis to-day.
The Canadian defender Glencairn IIwon,
crossing the finishing lino ahead of the
American challenger Momo by 4 mm. 24
sec It was a splendid race, but the
Canadian boat bad the best of it through-
out. The wind and sea suited her to per-
fection. To-day's race showed conclu-
sively that ihe Glencairn is the faster
heavy-weather boat, while the Momo is
belter in light wind-. If the strong wind
holds out ite remainder of the series tne
Canadian boat has the better chance of
winning.

Jt'atlr* Sons Play Baseball.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 16.—The

baseball game between Pacific Parlor,
Native Sons of the Golden West, of San
Francisco and Santa Rosa Parlor this
afternoon was one of unusual interest and
the members and friends of both parlors
were out in force. A large contingent
came from San Francisco to witness the
game, which Was played for the benefit of
the Admission day celebration. The
game was won by Santa Rosa by a score
of 15 to 14. \u25a0 *\u25a0 «,-r.

WRECKED BY A BURNING STUMP.

Fast Freight on the Southern Pacific
Derailed in Oregon —A Tramp

loses His Life.
PORTLAND, Or., Aug.16.—The South-

ern Pacific freight 31, bound for Portland,

was derailed in Cow Creek Canyon at an
early hour this morning Dy a burning
stump rollingon the track. The engine
was overturned and eight cars left the
track. Fireman Robert McEwe-n of Port-
land was seriously scalded. An unknown
tramp from Portland riding on the brake-
beam was killed and three other tramps
were injured. Brakeman J. N. Fiook's
leg was broken.

The tram was running at the rata of
twenty miles an bour. The engineer saw
a big stump on fire on the edge of the
canyon break 100 c and corns tumbling
down, but he says that reversing his lever
dii no good, and itwas too late tostop.

For a time the vicinity of tie accident
was the scene of the greatest excitement.
The crew of the freight was badly fright-
ened when the eight cars left the track.

Stcearirtty Jarars lo Try Plylor.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Aug.16.—The case
of George F. Flylor, charged with may-
hem, was called this morning in the
Superior Court. The defense made ahard
fight for a continuance, presenting affi-
davits, showing that Mrs». Plylor was too
ill to appear and that D. W. Burchard,
one of the defendant's attorneys, was ill.
The District Attorney objected and Judge
Smith refused a continuance, and ordered
the impaneling of jurors. The defense
claims that the relusai of a continuance
is an error which willgive the defendant
a new trial on appeal to the Supreme
Court.

Strike at Marrow • tone Point.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 16.—

Work on the gun emplacements for the
fortifications at Marrowstone Point, op-
posite this city, has been temporarily sus-
pended, owing to a strike among the
twenty men clearing land on the point.
Up to d ate the men have been paid $1 65 a
day each, and given dally transportation
iree. This order of things has, however,
been changed now, and the men are re-
quired to board at the point, payin c$4 50
a week therefor. This leaves but $5 per
man for a week's work. To-day an effort
was made to get men from Seattle, but
without succes*, as a result of which all
clearing of land has been suspended.

Shortage in His Accounts.
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug. 16.—

C.R. Shearer, for the past three years su-
perintendent and general factotum of the
Port Townsend Southern Railway, bas, as
the result of an investigation made last
week by Elijah Strath of the Oregon Im-
provement Company, which owns the
line, resigned his|position and departed
from1 Port Townsend.

'
Shearer's friends

admit that his departure and resignation
resulted from an inspection .of the*- com-
pany's books, showing a deficit of$750. <

JHeui Wharf -Xear Gavlota.

SANTA BARBARA.Cal., Aug.16.—The
Board of Supervisors of this county in

special session to-day granted- a franchise
for a wharf a mile and a half east of
Gavinto to the Alcatraz Company. ,This
wharf will be seventy-five feet wide and
will be >utilized largely >for docking the
asphalt urn taken from the mine of the
company. The franchise /permits the
company to charge tolls to otherj who
may care to use the wharf. '^'uV:;*

U Sal* of Lund (.'trued by Murphy.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Aug. 16
—

Henley C. Booth, as commissioner lor the
buperior Court of Santa Barbara: County.

sold to-day on foreclosure proceeding' tbe
half interest of B. D. Murphy in the Cojo
rancho. The 'Commercial and

-
Savings

Bank of San Jose purchased the property
l<>r $115,389 06. .
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IcomEprik(MGRESSSPRM
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2j< hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHBSON, Manager.

rtl# JM \u25a0_" V
' HOT SPRINGS, Sonoma

V-if fi!1rV «-0, only 4V2 hours from

\u25a0mMl- I.\u25a0« Ban Francisco, and but»
VIInUUV miles' staging. Waters
noted for their medicinal virtues and generillv
conceded to be the finest natural bath water in tna
Mate. Excellent climate and grand mountain .
penerv. Long distance telephone: dally mall ana *"

express; well-stocked trout streams. Round trio
from San Francisco only $5 60. Take Tiburon
Jerry at 7 :30 a H. or 3:30 F. m. Terms, $2 a day
or $12 \u25a0- week.. . J. F. -ULdR-W. Proprietor.

HOWARD Sb.,
UNDER THE ABLE SUPERVISION OF MRS.

L.E. H.BEEB »'. Accommodations strictly

first-class. Bates $10 and $12; special terms to

families. P. O. and telephone. Rcuud trip *IU. a.
P. office, 613 Market si. Addresi „ „

J. WALLACE M-A LDING. Mgr.

OLIVE HILL FARM
Four Miles from Napa, Foot of Mt. George.

FINE FRUIT. CREAM, ' ..KIES. CHICK-
en-t, etc. ilenty of shade, hammocks and

games. Hunting and tts-tnr. Pleastnt place to
spend vacation. Willmeet •**at station. Write
furparticulars. C. B LtlOK, Napa, Cal.

TAfIALPAIS VILLA.
ROSS

VALLEY,NEAR SAN RAFAEL: COT-
tages and tents, with or without board; Uaao-

| ing pavilion; rait water bathing,
MRS. PETER SMITH, Manager.

GLENBROOK,

ONE OF THE MOST CHARMING RESORTS
ln the state. Fine scenery, hunting and ftsb-

lug. Excellent table. For circulars aud further
Information address O. W. R. TREDWAY, Glen-
crook, Lake County, Cal. ggSUB

AGUA CALIFJTE SPRWGS.
SONOMA VALLEY. OPEN ALLTHE YDAB.

2 hours from San Francisco. Elegant Modern
Hotel. Warm Mineral Swimming and Tub
Baths. Send for Circulars. A<Mret«_t<OA CALI
ENTE SPRING.*-) HOTK.L,Aqua Caliente, CaL

REDWOOD FARM.
AN IDEAL LARGI'. COUNTRY RESORT IN
_-. Sonoma County: firct-class accrmmodntions:
hot and cold mineral baths; circulars. W. A.
THOMPSON.

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS, 1
TiESWICK, SISKIYOU COUNTY. CaL, A
iJ noted fishingand health resort. Ho',mud and
sulphur baths.

.\u25a0u-V'V -DSON BROS., Proprietors.

SUMMER HOME FARM,
Santa Cruz Mountain

FIR-ST-CLASS FAMILYSUMMER ANDWlN-
ter resort. Cottages, tents, nnntiue and lish

lne. Campers' return tickets, $2 ft.). Boird,sBtO
!$10 per week. send for circulars to J. 11. HAES-

TER-, (ilec.wood, Cau Long-distance telephone.

"MONTE VISTA."

THEPICTURESQUE GEMOF 'HE SIERRAS
(elevation 3500 teet). This mos- popular re-

sort under new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis, photo dark-room, boating
fishing, hunting: four trains dally; "M;.mlle from
station; free carriage. For circular aduress THUS.
E. MOKOAN,Monte Vista, Dutch Flat, CaLv.-.u

OTEL REDONDO.— MAGNIFICENT
structure, 4 stories high, with every modern

convenience, is the crowning effort of all hotels on
the Pacific Coast: completely surrounded by beau-
tiful lawns, flower beds. etc. Boating, fishing aud
surf bathing are the chief amusement. Write for
rates and one of our beautiful souvenirs. E. DUN-
HAM,proprietor. -.

--
\u25a0 *'v;r :* T BELMONT, SAN MATEO COUNT*!,

.__ board for summer months; private fam lv;cro-
quet ground; large sunny rooms, billiard-room and
salt baths: convenient for business men and fami-
lies- MRS. M.HANSEN.

QUMMER BOARD ON FRUIT FARMNEAR
O Los Gatos: hunting and fishing. Address a.
C. W., l.c Franc station, >rutin's P. 0., Sauta
Clara County.

TDEAL FRUIT RANCH. TKENTON, SO-
JL noma 'o; furnished cottages with free fruit,
ye?.. horse, $12 to $22: lovely healthful locality.

ANDERSON SPRINGS, LAKE COUNTY,
open May 10: telephone connections; writ*

for circular Address J. ANDERsoN, Mlddletown.

WEEK'S NEWS FOR 3 CENTS
—

TH"»
WEEKLY CALL,in wram*>er. formailing.- '

1 \u25a0 . \u25a0

Laura, Ibought my first supply of Ripans Tabules)
•more out of curiosity than anything else,
and was very much surprised at the good
results which followed their use. Ihad
often seen them advertised, but being a little
prejudiced against patent medicines Ithought
they would do me no good. In future I:
never want to be without them. Ihad been
troubled with indigestion and dyspepsia for /
a long time, and although Itried many kinds

jof medicine, Inever found anything really
s to do me much good until Itried Ripans
vTabulefia

SANTA CATALHAISLAND!
iGreatest Atttracions in the West.

Charming climate, wonderful natural attrac-
| tions. FAMOUS FISHINU AND WILDOc AT
| SHOOTING The new scenic ride from Avalnn.
j Splendid coaches, noted Western drivers. De-
ilightful coast excursions. Novel outdoor sports.
1 Grand concert* every day by the famous Ma*
IITNc. Kami and ORCHESTRA. Dancing.
!Pyrotechnic* displays, Water Carnivals, eta

HOTEL M-"1Re iHOLE always open, remodeled
and enlarged, nev/ addition, elegant rooms withpri-

i vate oaths. Grand ballroom, etc.
ISLANDViLLaopens July 1. uV.,-.
lullinformation, rates and illustrated pamphlets

Wilmington Transportation Co.,
222 S. SPRING ST.. LOS ANGELES. CAL.

THE GEYSERS,
Sonoma Co.,6 Hours from San Francisco.

ONE OF NATURE'S WONDERS.
Grandest scenery. The hotel an enchanting em-

bowered home. New Bathhouse, Tennis-court, eta
NATURAL. STEAM: AND MINERAL

RATHS.
Tepid Swimming Lake. New and Inviting trails to
Interesting points. Table un.«urpa-*ed.

J. B. HORTON, Manager.

MADRONE
MINERAL SPRINGS,

IOAN'I'A CLARA COUNTY. MOUNT HAMIL-•
Hj ton range, elevation' 2200 feet; best mineral
water on this coast for cure of indigestion and
urinary troub es; unexcelled hunting and fishing;
special rates tr-partie* of four or more: sia^e con-
nects at Madrone with morning trains Mondays,
Wednesdays and urdays; scud for terms and
descriptive pamphlet.

J iMKS CARTER, Manager.

SEIGLER SPRINGS,
'-U.-UU- LAKE COUNTY. '-'.\u25a0.'*.

THISDKLIGHTFUL RING-PLACE IS
located lv the mid t of the Coast Rause.

Abundance of mineral springs, hot and cold
plunge batns. lsr-te awimruiug-ian'K of mineral
water, fine stone dining-room; telephone con
nections. electric lights, livery accommodation;
good trout-tishlng and hunting. Round-trip tick-
tis at _. P. offices, $10.

JOHN SPAULDING,Proprietor.

HOTEL ROWARDEMAN,
THE PICTURESQUE SPOT OF BEN LO-

MOND, in the Santa Cruz Mountains. New
hotel and rustic cottages, containing 60 rooms,
ALL HARD FINISHED, with large closet-
Two tennis courts and bowling alley. Buildincs,
grounds and river lighted by electricity. _, mile

:of river for beating, Round triptickets. S3. For
particulars address THOS. L. BELL, Proprietor,
Ben Lomond, cal.

HEW CARLSBAD MINERAL SPRIAGS.
.'LAKE COUNTY. :.Vt:>V«Vovf

THE GREATEST HEALTH-GIVING WATER
In America. Specific for a.l stomach, liver,

kldne \u25a0 and bladder troubles. New hotel, new
management, Terms. $S to $10 per week. 'For
rartlculi-rs address W. R..He IOV-AN,Kelsey-
Vil:e Lake t 0., or DR. McGOVEKN, 1577 Fol-

fsom street, San Francisco.

;MARK WEST SPRINGS,
Nine Miles from Santa Boia.

TIIEPLACE WHERE YOUFKELAT HOME.
Table fir3iclas«. Croquet, Billiards hbuflle-

;boards. Swings,- Swimming Pool, Dancing Pavil-
j ion, Fishing, Hunting, New Mineral Plunge Bath:
$10 and $12 per week: children under 10, $8.'
Special rate- forclnhs and large families. Bathi

I tree, hound trip, $3.75.
! FREES- <fe JCERGKNSEN.

MINERALMDDBATHS
FOR GOUT, . RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA,
JJ Nervou-*Prostration, Obesity (special attention
paid to reducing stout people) at the -~* *

MILL VALLEY SANITARIUM,
E. STEELE, Manager. Marin County. Cal.

LAUREL DELL,

PLEASANTLY LOCATED ONLAURELDELL
Lake: new dining-room, new livery stable. It

Is now one of the most attractive outing places In
Lake County. Kates $8 to $12 per wees. Boating
and buthing free. Biln. your bathing suits. Ad-

dress U. W AMBOLD, tiertha P. 0.. Late co.. Cal.

POPE HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR F*AM.

llyresort is open the year round; cottages for
families; tennis aud croquet; electric-cars to the

beach and baths; im*meets a'; trains.
MRS. A. POPE, Santa Cruz. CaL .~~

BURUNGABIE.
-

FOR REST AND COMFORT. REASONABLE
pricea Address

IRAG. HOITT.
Burlingame, San Mateo County Cau
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Is Our removal sale affords us @
@ the opportunity to interest g
@ every lady in the city with an ®
(j) attractive array of low prices »
® for the best and latest style gI

i
carpets and floor coverings at «* j

c| positively lower prices than ® i
® at any other store in San Fran- ® !
§ cisco. Our $35,000 stock must g
® be turned into immediate casn. g j
|OURNEWSTORE 1
§ Cor. i6'.h ani Mission sts., willbe ® I
S finished for us about Sept. 15. We si
® wil!add a magnificent stock of fur- ®|
§ niture, ar.d willthen have the largest ®j
(«, carpetand furniture store in the State Si
® «I
(gt C-OdDINt-RAIN-.'AKIMCIS 35c SJg BKSTALUWOUL ISHUAIKSat.. ,53u »5 TAPE^THV CAKPETB .-,i>C flW Others at B'Jc, 6jc, Csc, and border for 9<
6 all. ®
® BODY BRUSSELS..... 81.10 ®® Best quality. In all the new patterns; ®
® Empire an'4Van Dvice borders. ®® EINtSTAXMI\STErt'CARPET*-i..050 ®

S IWe KillMall Orders Prompt-I ®
S

TAI'K-TKY

atid Satisfactorily.

si» c J® |
W Otters at B'Jc, 6jc, Csc, and border ior $I» ali* S*

BODYBBOSSBLS Sl.lo ®
JJJ Kest quality, in all the new patients; ®|
W Kmpiie anl Van Dyke borders- ® I
® VVSkBI AXMiXSTK-t CARPKT*S..9.*ic 8
'

IWe >illMaliOrders Prompt- i ®

I
lya:id esatisfaciorilx. ° Iou ® I

I Pattosien's, 1
s Sixteenth and Valencia Streets S !

®®@®®®®®»®®®®®®®®®®®®®ij

CROWN FLOUR
HAS BEES THIS DAY ADVANCED

2Sc 13-.---!.I3-.---!. 3E__s_.3El.__ :_.__.Xj.

AUGUST IG, 1897.

Are You UI ?
Would You Be Well?
Would You Keep Weil

IF 60 US«

DR. MARTIN'S

111111
OF THE AGE,

Which Is without an equal FOB EXTERNA!
«JJD INTERNAL U5E..... \u25a0 .t ::

A CERTAIN CURE FOR
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fains in Gen*
•ral. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Cholera :
Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat,

'
Pneumonia, Diabetes, Nervous Com- \
plaints, Disease *f the Stomach and !
Bowels Generally, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, Sciatica, Lumbago, Golds,
Coughs, Local and General Debility,
Headache, Earache, .Toothache, Sick- ,
ness in.Stomach. Backache, Burns, Swel- I
lings, Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colio,!
Cramps, Sprains, Bruises, v Scalds (

Wounds, Indigcstioa, Skin Diseases,

Excessive Itchlngs and many othei
complaints too numerous to name hero.

Price: 25c, SOc, $1.00 per Bottle,

L. CALLISCH, Wholesale Agent for tha
Pacific CoMt,Ban Jose, Cal.

For sale by alidruggists. The trade supplied
byRedington <_ Co., Mack <_ Co. and Langley
AMio-,«el-.Ban Yt»ttet*____

m RUPTURE. J\u25a0\u25a0 If ruptured. -roil Botni-.-i'lr toobl-iln reliefJEgo1/ from pus: Recurii/ front Strangulated Ifrrnia oriela M
sSgg rwrnioii-iitcur-If jiocmilile.Please llive»li(r»ic "Dr.M
QW Pierce .Va:. Elastic Tru-t."aad tou -ill\u25a0
Hp lie nurprised a; Mi-foil willlearn. This Truss MM
WW po«IIivel-fdoe* the work and " -worth |1.0c)0 to any Sat
e^ niptiircJ man or wcißcnn. If ron want the BK.ST, jSj
Bf callor send .1 ct». in stamps forfrtePamphlet No. 1. jBK
D licotn.iliiifullinformation. (JJT The scientific ad flKfl
D jnitnipntof trusecc--.! at our office n«pecialtr. AtdresL _C%
H MAONKTIOELASTIC: TKISS CO., N0.704.N-W JHIcor. Sacramento iiKearuj Sts., Saa Francisco, Cai. __________[_____*%

Hm.
HALL'S reipigoritoh

Five hundred reward lor any cass w»
cannot care. THIS 6ECRKT KEII-
KccV stopn all losses ln 24 boun,
cures Emissions, Impotency, Varico-
cele, Uonorrboes, Gleet, Fits, Stric-
ture*. Blood Disease and all eas:.:;*

effect* of c .elf.Abase or Excea*»Si.
Sent sealed. 9*2 per bcttle, iHP.;.j

BOTTLES. •*! guaranteed to cure any caia,

flA_~'S MEDICAL IXSTITCiI-
_._ Brood way. Oakland. Cal.

An priTat* diseases duicJ-ly cureo. -end for
It—.hi*w>lr \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 .

.^_^

_Hui_C«Vnil Wore Throat, Bimplea, Ccppor-ffiH
IBnAIL'IUU Colored Spots, Aches. Old HLrrs.Bß
™'L'lt*o:-s inMonth, Hair-KalHng! Write COOKfejQ
Pfi|Kr..-llF._lVCO.. »07 Masonic TempleJgM
EBChlcoao, 111., for proofs of cure's. Cupl-H
Mtul, SuOO.OOO. Worst eases cured in -SfgS
Mto 85 days. 100-page book ____*___• Ss

sf-\\\nik\f or FADED HAIRRESTORED to
\u25a0_, f*f XX Y vcuthtiilcolor and beauty by I»H.I*^"HAYS' HAIR HEALTH. Re-
moves dandruff and scalp disease. I>«n'' Stain
skin, rovers BALD spits. Absolutely harmless.
Larue bottles 60cents, at druggists. Kettil agents.
KO-1-ERCKNTAOE IHARM V, fI.W M«rket st.
\u25a0Wholesale-MACK * CO.* LANGLEY & MICH-
AELS; COFFIN, BEDIXOTON&CO.

TAPEWORM
Ic^XTleRMINATOK.EXI'ELS WOltM IXLESS

-THAN'_ HuTJR-t NKVi-.ltF'yilLS; sent iree
on receipt of $5 by siedia.-( Co., 1\ O. box
'-'01, Oakland, cal. Ifdesired or. -Martin, author
of ibis ir atment, 574 tilth st., ca y bc suited.

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTERS. THE

great Mexican. Remedy: gives Health and
Strength to the sexual Organs.

a Kiai| Im C_A- marveious car. ior
ft Ra || IN11 DKUJSKESNESN,
MlBu _ !-\u25a0 101 \u25a0\u25a0<

,
begiven secretly at

nil0 I-JFlHihome. Itis harmless.
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 * Âlldi-ggists or write

\u25a0\u25a0' Renova Chemical Co., 06 Broad<v»ty, New York.I
FULLIHTORMATIOIfGLADLYMAILEDFREE.

ffri&rs Mi Vegetaßla Fills
Are acknowledged by thousands io{ persona who
save us td tnem for over forty years to cure
iCX HEADACHE, GIDDINESS CONSTIPA-
TION, torpid Liver,Weak stomach, Pimples and
purify the blood.

Grossman's Specific Hixtord
:\u25a0\u25a0-.. With thisiemedy persons can cure themselves,
without 'the |least exposure, (change of diet, lor
Change inapplicuticn to business, l'be medlcla*
contains nothing that laof the least Injury to (be
constitution. Ask our UrugKist tor iL. Price, M• _ot.ua. \u25a0•.-.-•. •; \u25ba.*..; ..«-. -•__\u25a0,\u25a0

•


